
 

April 3, 2021 

Invictus FC announced today the signing of Joe Sheehan and Million Negash for the upcoming 2021 UPSL 
season.  

Both Sheehan and Negash, who grew up and developed as youth players through the Invictus FC 
curriculum, bring valuable experience to the 2021 newly formed Men’s team. Their combined 
accomplishments throughout their soccer playing careers clearly demonstrate the additional quality and 
depth they will add to the Invictus roster for the upcoming first UPSL season. 

Sheehan, a graduate of Liverpool High School, NY, was a four-year starter and three-time NEAC All-
Conference player at SUNY Morrisville. As a college senior, Sheehan was ranked a top ten NCAA player in 
the country for goals and assists. He also led the Morrisville Men’s soccer team to three consecutive 
NCAA tournament appearances. Sheehan became one of only four players in college history to reach 100 



career points, and last year was named to the SUNY Morrisville All-Decade 2010-2020 team for his 
accomplishments. 

Negash, who played four years of varsity soccer at Henniger high school in Syracuse, NY, captained his 
team his senior year to one of the most successful seasons in recent school history. Upon graduation, he 
went on to have a successful academic and college soccer playing career at SUNY Potsdam; helping him 
continue his playing career while training with MASL’s Utica City FC, and now signing for Invictus FC. 

Head Coach, Dan Kincaid has been working closely with both players over the last few weeks in 
preparation for the upcoming UPSL season. Kincaid expressed the importance of bringing in the 
experience of both Sheehan and Negash to the team: 

“We have some wonderful young talent on this team, and to have Joe and Milli - who both have lots 
of experience - is undoubtedly going to make us stronger, and allow the younger players to better 
prepare for playing at this level. It is also great to see that these guys have had successful college 
playing careers, especially as they came through the Invictus FC youth program themselves. The 
philosophy and curriculum at Invictus, from the early youth levels right through to the Men’s team, is 
now complete, as these guys can now give back, and help the upcoming young players throughout 
the club unlock their potential in the game.  

Invictus FC awaits the official announcement of the UPSL 2021 schedule. More news and ticket information 
will be announced shortly. Please visit invictusfc.com for all UPSL and Youth Soccer information. 
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